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Congratulations to our House Stars of the 

Week 

York  Diana          

Lichfield Noyal 

Canterbury Jesse                                                                  

Congratulations to our Year Stars of the Week 

Year 7 Jesse    

Year 8 Ishita  

Year 9 Noyal 

Year 10 Diana 

Year 11 Prabaljit  

Year 12 Hashim 

Year 13 Cameron 

In loving memory 

On Wednesday Sixth Form played a football 
match in Samuel’s memory, a game which 
Samuel loved. 

We were honoured to have been joined by 
Samuel’s family and former students to              
support them. 

In loving memory of Samuel Owura-Bonna 

27th May 2005—8th March 2021 
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Creative Zone News……... 

Our pupils attended 'Wolverhampton's Biggest               
Football Session ever' held at Aldersley Stadium.                 
The pupils took part in a range of football activities 
including Futsall, Panna, Goalkeeping and Skills.             
During the sessions they were given points which in 
the ended we won 2 gold medals and a silver med-
al. Our pupils learnt new skills and developed these 
throughout the course of the afternoon, well done 
to all involved!!  

From the Chaplain 
 
 

In many church traditions lent is seen as a time of fasting, praying and giving.  We understand what prayer means and we             
engage with giving to charity during lent, but what is the fasting all about?  Should we stop eating as our Muslim brothers and 
sisters do during their holy month of Ramadan?  Some Christians may choose to do that, but others fast by turning away from 
distractions or temptations which have gained too much importance in their lives and get in the way of their faith and trust in 
God. 
Our reading this week was the first Biblical story of temptation.  As we heard how the first man and woman tasted the fruit 
from the tree in the middle of the garden of Eden, the tree that God had told them not to eat from, we reflected on the                      
reluctance of each to take responsibility for their actions and how this distanced them both from one another and from God as 
they each looked around for someone else to blame. 
It is hard for us to face the harm that we have caused as individuals, but more than that we avoid taking responsibility for our 
part in collective acts of destruction.  We simply don’t feel that our own role is significant when it comes to the injustice in the 
world or the damage we are doing to the climate and the environment.  Yet we make a difference every time we make a                
purchase, use our car or fail to speak up for those whose voices are not heard. 
On Tuesday we held a cake and samosa sale at school for Fair Trade and Water Aid.  We hope the money and awareness we 
raised will make a difference as we continue to pray and encourage each tutor group to fundraise for Water Aid throughout 
lent. 
I leave you with a prayer adapted from the charity Caritas, El Salvador. 
We pray for a world filled with peace and harmony where humans and creation live as one and where the sun of justice shines 
on all God’s children. 
We pray for a world where there are no exploiters and exploited, no slaves and masters, no very rich and very poor, no                         
oppressors and oppressed. 
We pray for a world where governments are on the side of the poor, those without land, the homeless and the unemployed.  
We pray for a world where chemicals, herbicides, fungicides, pesticides and other deathly substances disappear from the earth 
forever and where the richness of forests, the fresh air, fields and rivers can, with humanity, live life to the full and praise God 
the creator. 
We pray for a world where the reign of God would also be a reign of justice and peace and love for the whole of creation.  
If we all pray and all act, our prayer will become a reality.  Amen 
 

The Theme for Worship w.c 13th March 2023 
Right with God through faith 

Romans 5:1-5 
 


